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Deputy Manager’s report
After the recent Government announcements on the phased release
from lockdown and as the restrictions gradually starting to lift in the
next couple of weeks, Bramley Hill is also preparing to return after
many weeks of closure.
We all know that many of you simply would love to see their friends
again and all looking forward to the reopening of the Centre.
We are carefully monitoring the situation and at the moment we have
decided to wait until all staff and service users are fully vaccinated, our
priority is to make sure the reopening will happen in a safe
environment. Our clients have always been the heart of the Centre, we
are all thinking about you and looking forward to seeing you again
soon, until then we encourage you all to stay safe.
If you have any specific inquiries please don’t hesitate to contact the
Centre, we are still available to respond to any concerns and provide
help when needed.
We are all grateful for your ongoing support.
Khaled Mechergui
Deputy Manager.

Outreach Service
During lockdown Bramley Hill Day Centre continues to deliver an outreach service to
our members, with telephone calls and daily Zoom activity sessions.
Current daily group activities delivered by staff and tutors via Zoom:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

Singing/Bingo/Discussion Group
Family Fortunes
OrchLab
Music session
Love to Move (exercise session)

Music Sessions
Peter and Sandra continue to deliver the weekly music sessions by Zoom.
It is well known that music and singing has many health benefits: it can lower stress
levels, improve mental alertness and concentration, broaden communication skills,
promote listening skills, help express and verbalise emotions, build confidence and is
fun!

Above: Zoom music session with Jackie, Mark, Natassia, Sandra,
Antony, Tony, Louise, Peter and Sanjay

Discussion Group
A time for staff to chat to Centre members over Zoom so they can catch up and keep
in touch with each other.

Above: Mark B. Dan, Phillip
Winston and Natassia

Some feedback from our members and families:

“Hello everyone, I hope you and your families are all well.
The parks and gardens are filling up with beautiful daffodils; we are in March
2021. Where has 2020 gone? It’s been almost a year of lockdown due to the
Covid -19 pandemic.
It has been tough. I have missed seeing my families and friends. I miss going
to Garwood - that was my only regular outing. At times, I have felt isolated and
bored. The winter months and Christmas had been particularly harsh
emotionally and mentally.
However, I have experienced much kindness from friends, neighbours and the
staff from Garwood during the lockdown.
My children started family zooms weekly. We keep in touch and have a laugh.
Friends turn up with groceries, home cooking and good wishes.
A few days before Christmas, Sanjay and Jackie from Garwood brought
enough Christmas dinner to feed an army. Delicious. They also brought lovely
presents!
I want to thank Charlene and Maryann from Garwood who took me to the park
several times. It was really refreshing to get out and breathe the fresh air.
The zoom music sessions have been fun and help to break up the day. Even
though I cannot join in with the singing, I enjoyed the music and especially
seeing others in the group.
Eppie has been wonderful and on Valentine’s day, I treated her to cream tea
beautifully presented in a hamper brought by Maryam. Oops, my secret is out!
I am looking forward to the end of the pandemic and meeting up with all of
you, as well as my family, especially my grandchildren.
Love, Mark B.” (Member at the Centre)

“I left Carshalton college when I was 18. I went straight onto Pathway when I
was 19 or 20. They were trying to find me a little job and then I was at home for
about a year, getting depressed. Bored. And fed up
So lockdown has me feel the same, maybe a bit more. It is making me sad and
moody. I am a very sociable person and for me to be locked down has made me
unsociable because I am indoors a lot and I hate being indoors. I just need my
life back now.”
Louise McInnis 2021 (Member at the Centre)

“The Butt family would like to thank all the staff at the Garwood Day Centre for keeping
us all together when we are all feeling as if we are all falling apart. I would like to
mention a few names such as Maryam, Jackie, Ruth Sanjay, Charlene and Daniel.
We as a family appreciate all the hard work you all do for our loved ones especially in
this challenging time with COVID-19.
Organising all the zoom sessions, the telephone calls and the dropping off of gifts (of
course with social distancing) it definitely put’s a smile of appreciation on our face.
Also, a big thank you to all the family members who have dedicated their life to care
for their love ones.
Words For Thought:
Be thankful for your struggle because without it you wouldn’t have stumbled across
your strength.
Keep safe and God Bless you all.”
Claudette Butt. (Winston’s wife)

“I’m going to talk about my time during lockdown, the first one was really fun because
it was the summer time and I was able to sit outside in the warm weather. I find the
lockdown very different during the winter time as it was cold and raining as I find it
especially hard as I can’t see any of my friends which meant I had to stay in door all
the time. I enjoyed when the staff took some of the members to the park which was
great fun to us and I was able to talk to my friends and find out what they were doing
at home during the day. The staff at Bramley Hill were great as they put on different
activities on zoom and also dropped things off to our home for us to do in the daytime.
The main thing I enjoy is when staff call to have a little chat to find out how I’m feeling.
Just looking forward to when the centre will be open again to see my friends and staff
and to do things together.”
Natassia. (Member at the Centre)

“This past year has been one of the hardest for me, and everyone, but the warmth, love
and kindness of the Carers Forum, and the wonderful gifts that Maryam brings us, has
helped to get me through and to keep the sun shining for me! I can’t thank you all
enough.”
Becky Parris (Cousin to Janet A.)

“I would like to say a big thank you to all the staff and volunteers at Bramley Hill who have
looked after everyone during these hard unusual times when they themselves have also
been dealing with difficult and upsetting times.”
Jo Hancock (Sister to Steven D. )

“Frank and I are “new kids on the block” with regards to the Garwood Centre family.
We joined in September 2020.
Although the service provided by Garwood was very reduced it was lovely for Frank
to get out of the house a couple of mornings a week, meet different people and,
with support, do different things.
But I think I benefitted more than he did. It was the first time in nearly two years
that I had been able to have the house to myself, make a dental appointment, have
a haircut etc without worrying. Knowing that he was in the hands of professionals
was so much more supportive for me than any great offers of care from friends and
family. And it got him out of the house, an experience that was becoming
increasingly difficult to organise and as a family we felt he could benefit from.
As Autumn progressed, restrictions changed and the Centre closed. But it has
continued to provide all sorts of online activities as well as some outdoor ones.
Frank so much enjoyed walks with the team out in the fresh air in his wheelchair.
We all know the benefits of that but being small and slight I’m unable to take him
far. We both use to spend hours walking so being so confined indoors, since his
stroke, has been a big life changer. Again, knowing that he was doing something
healthy, meeting other people, getting out, all really helped. I felt he was getting the
sort of support that I wasn’t able to give and this was so comforting. Also, it again
gave me much valued personal time, rest and relaxation or being with my own
friends, go for walks which I had much missed. I really looked forward to the days
when it could happen.
Now, that is curtailed too until we gradually come out of lock down, but for both
Frank and I it will be a very welcome return to normal service. But we have, in the
interim, so much appreciated Garwood’s generosity to Carers. In fact, I have been
quite overwhelmed by it. There are thousands of us around the country who do a
difficult job made so much more difficult by the pandemic. Having somebody else
thinking about what you do daily and recognising it with “treats” is a big help
especially if the going gets tough.
Thank you Garwood.”
Hilary Leppington (Frank’s wife)

I want to say thank you to Maryam and the Carers Forum members for the support
and comfort the group brings. The last year has been a very difficult year for me.
But meeting the group has been uplifting. The activities and the different sessions
arranged by Maryam have both been informative and inspiring. The different gifts
gave a glowing warm feeling every time. They are all appreciated.
Thank you.
Kemi O (Jonathon’s wife)

Christmas 2020
Despite lockdown, Centre members and their
families enjoyed a hot roast turkey meal
cooked by our wonderful cooks, Kate and
Jackie, and delivered with a Christmas food
and gift bag by Centre staff to each family at
their home. This was a great success with lots
of lovely feedback.
Above: Tim opening his bag of Christmas goodies

Jean Garwood House, part of The Garwood Foundation
“We have been working hard to keep the residents stimulated with activities during this
difficult time. The residents and staff have all been working together to stay happy and
safe. We are PCR testing every week and lateral flow testing twice a week. From last
week visits were reinstated as long as visitors do a lateral flow test first”.
Kate O’Flynn
Jean Garwood House Manager

Carers Forum
Due to lockdown The Garwood Foundation Carers Forum has continued to deliver
monthly sessions via Zoom and home deliveries.
The Garwood Foundation is delighted that the service has adapted to these necessary
changes due to Covid-19 restrictions.
The carers group
recently enjoyed a
Valentine’s Day
Afternoon Cream Tea
gift basket delivered to
carers at home.

We welcome all parents/carers from Rutherford School, Jean Garwood House and
Bramley Hill Centre.
Upcoming sessions:
Mon, 29th March: Meditation Session via Zoom
Wed, 7th April: Planting up a garden pot with spring plants
If you would like to participate in the monthly meetings, or dip in and out of sessions
that interest you, please contact Maryam:
Direct telephone line: 020 8686 9866 or work mobile: 07496 887751
or
email: maryam.bouregaa@garwoodfoundation.org.uk
“Thank You” to Croydon One Alliance for our two year funding for this group.

London Marathon 2021
This year, the London Marathon is taking place on Sunday, 3rd October 2021. We are
delighted and very lucky that some of the fantastic people who signed up last year and
were not able to run due to the cancelled race, have signed up with us again. Our
places are filled with enthusiastic runners.
Nailah Jaumdally
I really admire the work that The Garwood Foundation carries out in
aiding those with severe disabilities in leading a fulfilling and happy life
through Day Centre events and residential care, as well as supporting
their families. I am running the London Marathon to raise awareness of
The Garwood Foundation across London and the wider community,
where the charity may not be as well known yet are carrying out fantastic services that
would hugely benefit from fundraising. Your support, no matter how small or large has
the power to help improve the lives of others.
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiserdisplay/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=Naylah&pageUrl=1
Text NAYLAH 3 to 70085 (for £3 or NAYLAH 20 for £20 or anything in between) Texts
cost the amount you specify after the name plus one standard rate message and you’ll
be opting in to hear more about our work and fundraising via telephone and SMS. If
you’d like to sponsor but do not wish to receive marketing communications, text
NAYLAHNOINFO 3 to 70085.
Charlotte Smith
I am doing something that I never thought would happen.... The
London Marathon!!
I am taking part in the London Marathon in aid of The Garwood
Foundation! They are a charity based in Croydon which provides care,
treatment and education for adults and children who have cerebral
palsy and other profound, multiple, acquired or other disabilities, particularly for those
living in the London Boroughs of Croydon, Sutton and Bromley!
I have set a fundraising target of £1,000 and I and my charity would massively
appreciate any donations you can give, great or small! Thank you so much in advance!
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiserdisplay/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=CharlotteSmith140&pageUrl=1
Eamonn McCarthy
I am running the London Marathon for The Garwood Foundation through
Virgin Money Giving. This Charity is dear to me and I want to support
their everyday help with the local children. I am very excited to run for the
Garwood Foundation and I will do my best to get through the marathon.
All funds raised will go to the Garwood Foundation. I really appreciate all
your support and thank you for any donations
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiserdisplay/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=eamonn-mccarthy-SAVMLMBONDS3332020-209007&pageUrl=1

Polly Ayre
I have always loved keeping fit and exercising but running never used to
be my thing!
This will be my first marathon and I’m so grateful to be running for The
Garwood Foundation, who provide recreational facilities for children and
adults with disabilities, welfare care and educational services for the local
communities. It makes achieving my marathon goal even more
meaningful, knowing I am raising much needed funds for this amazing
charity.
Text POLLY 3 to 70085 (for £3 or POLLY 20 for £20 or choose any other
amount) Texts cost the amount you specify after the name plus one
standard rate message and you’ll be opting in to hear more about our work and
fundraising via telephone and SMS. If you’d like to donate but do not wish to receive
marketing communications, text POLLYNOINFO 3 to 70085.
Eamonn McCarthy
I am running the London Marathon for The Garwood Foundation through
Virgin Money Giving. This Charity is dear to me and I want to support
their everyday help with the local children. I am very excited to run for the
Garwood Foundation and I will do my best to get through the marathon.
All funds raised will go to the Garwood Foundation. I really appreciate all
your support and thank you for any donations
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiserdisplay/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=eamonn-mccarthy-SAVMLMBONDS3332020-209007&pageUrl=1
Lowri Fothergill
Having worked with people of varying disabilities for many years, The
Garwood Foundation are a fantastic charity that resonate a lot with me.
They are a hard-working charity supporting and empowering people with
disabilities of all backgrounds, to maximise their quality of life and to
maintain and develop new skills.
Your donations will help the charity immensely as they strive towards their mission: to
promote the care, welfare, interest, treatment and advancement of education of adults
and children having cerebral palsy and other profound, multiple, acquired or other
disabilities, particularly those living in the London Boroughs of Croydon, Sutton and
Bromley.
I am absolutely determined to complete the London Marathon for this wonderful
charity, and because of your support, I know I will definitely do it 💪
Thank you in advance for any help towards this
To donate to Lowri:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiserdisplay/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=Lowri&pageUrl=3
We would like to thank Eileen O’Brien and Stephen Rees who are also running the
London Marathon for The Garwood Foundation.

Congratulations
To Maryann and Dan on the
birth of their baby son Connor

Roundups
The Garwood Foundation has joined Roundups.
Roundups rounds up your card payments, donate the pennies to your chosen not-forprofit charity and report back on your amazing impact.
If all of us activate Roundups, together we can raise millions for charities, schools and
important causes around the world
 Round your payments up to 10p, 50p or £1: it’s your choice
 You can set a weekly cap
 You choose the cause
When and how are Roundups donations calculated and debited?
Roundups donations are usually calculated and debited as soon as we receive the
transaction data from your bank. This is usually within a few hours of the payment
being made, but it can vary.
Here are some examples of Roundups calculations:
If you set your Roundups to 50p, your Roundups for a day might look like this:
£20.00 spend = 0p donation (it’s already a whole 50p)
£3.50 spend = 0p donation (it’s already a whole 50p)
£6.05 spend = 45p donation
£18.71 spend = 29p donation
If you set your Roundups to £1.00, your Roundups for a day might look like this:
£7.00 spend = 0p donation (it's already a whole £1.00)
£10.99 spend = 1p donation
£2.50 spend = 50p donation
£3.14 spend = 86p donation
https://www.roundups.org

Work for Good
The Garwood Foundation has also joined ‘Work for Good’.
Work for Good offers small businesses and even their customers an opportunity to
encourage small business supporters to fundraise through the sales of their products
or services. This allows them to donate to charity in a simple, sustainable and legal
way.
If you have a business or know a business that would like to donate to a charity but
without the legal hassle, please make them aware of ‘Work for Good’.
https://workforgood.co.uk/

Condolences
The Garwood Foundation offer their deepest sympathy to Jackie Roche, a valued
member of staff at the Centre, who recently lost her husband after a long illness. We
wish Jackie and her family strength and comfort during this difficult time.
We sadly lost one of our newer members, Sian Johns, earlier this year. This was
unexpected and sad to hear. Sian was a very quiet young lady but once you got to
know her she opened up and became quite chatty. She was extremely independent
and last summer she planned a trip to the zoo which she enjoyed.
Sian was really good at cross stitch and enjoyed colouring and word searches. She
made some lovely pieces of artwork with our art tutor Abel.
Sian was a very kind person and got on well with all the other clients at the Centre.
Sian will be greatly missed and our condolences go to Sian’s father and all her family
and friends.

The Garwood Foundation Caravan
We're very excited to hear that caravan parks can re-open
from April and we are now taking bookings for holidays
from 12th April, subject to Government advice at that time.
Our two bedroom caravan is situated in Haven’s “Church
Farm Holiday Village” in Pagham and is a great place for
a lazy summer beach holiday. It's just down the road from Bognor Regis, officially the
sunniest place in England. Level, landscaped parkland makes it easy for the whole
family to get about and join in. And if you just want to relax, you can take a slow saunter
round the lagoon next door – it's also a nature reserve, so there's plenty to look out
for.

For information, please call Maryam at Bramley Hill Centre on 020 8686 9866
For prices and bookings please email holidayhome@garwoodfoundation.org.uk
Further information can be found at:
https://garwoodfoundation.org.uk/caravan/
Available facilities depend on Covid-19 Government guidance at time of holiday.
Please check before booking.

Thank you!
The Garwood Foundation would like to say “Thank You” for the
kind and generous donations received from:
Tesco Purley
Croydon Bowls and Sports Club
Mrs. Seymour
Waitrose Coulsdon
Legacy from Marjorie Smith,
The Asda Foundation
Neighbourly
Pauline Rees
Stephen Rees
Selsdon Baptist Church

Donations
Please remember if you wish to donate, where possible to gift aid any contributions
which should be addressed to:
“The Garwood Foundation”
27 Bramley Hill
South Croydon. CR2 6LX
Email: bramleyhill@garwoodfoundation.org.uk
Web site: www.garwoodfoundation.org.uk
Our fundraising officer, Karin Schnabel, can be contacted at:
fundraiser@garwoodfoundation.org.uk

Please keep checking the website www.garwoodfoundation.org.uk and our Facebook
page for updates. You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
Registered Charity Number 272905
Company Registration Number 1285858

If you would like this newsletter in large print or another format,
please contact Maryam: Tel 020 8686 9866 or
Email: maryam.bouregaa@garwoodfoundation.org.uk
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CHOCOLATE, BUNNY, LIFE, EGG, CHICK,
HIDE, FIND, HOLY, HUNT, HOT X BUNS,
PARADE, RISEN, FASTING, YELLOW,
DAFFODILS, LENT, BASKET, BONNET,
FEAST,
THORNS,
SPRING,
LAMB,
CELEBRATE, HOLIDAY, TREATS, CANDLE, SACRIFICE,
EASTER, HOPE, DECORATE, GRASS, HOP, JOY.

